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Leon County’s most outstanding high school
seniors were selected this week as the 160 fi-
nalists in 2017 for the 12th Anniversary of the
Best & Brightest Awards, which recognize and
honor public and private school students who
excel both academically and in service to
school and community. The finalists from each
school next undergo an interview process cul-
minating in the Best & Brightest Awards Cere-
mony, to be held Wednesday, May 17, at Ruby
Diamond Concert Hall, at which countywide
winners will be announced.

“This year’s student leaders who are so de-
servedly honored in this program reflect the
highest caliber of dedication to academics and
demonstrate excellence in all that they do,”
said Laura Rogers, program director of World
Class Schools and coordinator of The Best &
Brightest Awards. “I am proud to recognize
these young people who place a priority on
service to others as an ethic to be embraced for
life.” 

The Best & Brightest Awards program, now
in its 12th year, has recognized more than 1,500
exceptional public and private high school
seniors and awarded more than $500,000 in
scholarships since its inception. The Best &
Brightest Awards program is sponsored by
Envision Credit Union, in partnership with
Leon County Schools, World Class Schools of
Leon County, The Tallahassee Democrat, Sachs
Media Group, Radiology Associates, Flagler
College, The Florida League of Cities, Jim Mo-
ran School, Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare,
HEI Networks and the Greater Tallahassee
Chamber of Commerce.

On March 4 , panels of select community
leaders interviewed the 2017 finalists on topics
such as foreign language, technology and dra-
ma to determine the winners of the countywide
awards. This year, 160 finalists will be evaluat-
ed on their academic achievement, leadership
and community service. A winner, runner-up
and honorable mention recipient will be named

from each category.
“The Best & Brightest Awards have allowed

us to recognize the Leon County students who
are excelling in our schools and inspiring our
community through their exceptional academic
and civic work,” said Ron Sachs, founder of the
Best & Brightest Awards. “The outstanding
achievements of this year’s students set them
apart as examples to inspire us all — and to
generate great hope for the future of our com-
munity, state and nation.” 

To reach this point, all the finalists have 

See Awards, Page 4C

SERVICE, ACHIEVEMENT DEFINE TOP HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 

If you go
What: Best & Brightest Awards Ceremony
When: 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 17
Where: Ruby Diamond Auditorium, 222 South Cope-
land St.
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A 100-foot-tall
gorilla is not
happy when
uninvited
visitors land
on “Skull
Island,”
opening
Friday.
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Movies

LET’S GO APE: While the Vietnam War is dragging to a
close in the early ’70s, an American military team discovers a
remote isle that is home to an angry, 100-foot-tall gorilla
and other ferocious beasts in the creature feature “Kong:
Skull Island.” It’s rated PG-13 and opens Friday at AMC 20,
Governor’s Square and the IMAX Theatre on Kleman Plaza.

MEET JAMES BALDWIN: The novelist and intellectual
James Baldwin takes a survey of the racial landscape in
America during the ’50s and ’60s when The Tallahassee Film
Society screens the documentary “I Am Not Your Negro”
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday at All Saints Cinema, in the
Amtrak station off Railroad Avenue. It’s rated PG-13. Visit
www.tallahasseefilms.com.

THOSE CATS IN TURKEY: The Turks and thousands of feral
cats, who arrived by boat and decided to stay, co-exist along
the streets of Istanbul when The Tallahassee Film Society
presents the documentary “Kedi.” It’s not rated and play-
ing Saturday and Sunday at All Saints Cinema, in the Amtrak
station off Railroad Avenue. It’s not rated. Visit
www.tallahasseefilms.com.

Opera

PARTY GIRL FEELING PUNY: Soprano Sonya Yoncheva
brings her acclaimed interpretation of the doomed courte-
san Violetta Valéry when the Metropolitan Opera in Man-
hattan broadcasts its production of Verdi’s classic “La tra-
viatta” live at 12:55 p.m. Saturday at The Movies at Gover-
nor’s Square. It runs 175 minutes and is subtitled. Tickets are
$25.80, $23.65 and $19.35. Visit www.fandango.com.

Special Events

A SPLASHY SPECTACLE: Looking for an alternative to
Ringling Bros now that the circus has folded the tent? The
animal-free Cirque Italia will bring circus in the European
tradition (think Cirque du Soleil) to Tallahassee audiences
Thursday through Sunday at Governor’s Square Mall, 1500
Apalachee Parkway. The show centers around the theme of
water and incorporates it into its acts. Shows are 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday and 1:30, 4:30, and 7:30 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. The box office is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
non-show days and open til 9 p.m. on show days. Tickets
range from $10 to $50. Get them at cirqueitalia.com/tickets
or by calling 941-704-8572.

THE MERRY WINES OF WINDSOR: In Shakespeare’s
“Othello,” the Bard wrote “Good wine is a good familiar
creature, if it be well used.” His words will be well-heeded
when the Southern Shakespeare Company’s Shakespeare
Uncorked wine festival pops off this Saturday from 6:30 to
9 p.m. at The Governor’s Club, 202 S Adams St. Come in your
best flapper attire (it’s a Roaring ’20s theme this year) and
enjoy over 50 highly exclusive wines featured along with
food prepared by six of the best chefs in Tallahassee. Tickets
range from $93.84 to $425.60. Visit southernshakespearef-
estival.org/uncorked/ 

GO IRISH FOR THE DAY: Even though Saint Patrick’s Day
isn’t until March 17, the Tallahassee Irish Society is getting a
jump on things with its St. Patrick’s Festival starting with
a parade 1 p.m. Saturday at Kleman Plaza. The day of live
musical entertainment features Irish folk singer Donie
Carroll headlining, as well as Irish songwriter Walter 

Get a jump on your weekend

entertainment plans every

Wednesday, and pick up the

Limelight section on Friday

NEIL COKER AND MARK HINSON
DEMOCRAT WRITER AND SENIOR WRITER

See Limelight, Page 2C
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UNCORK
SHAKESPEARE,
GO IRISH THIS
WEEKEND

Matt Cooksey is a first-year master’s student in
opera production at Florida State University. As part
of his training to be a well-rounded professional, he
and his classmates are taught about design, costum-
ing, lighting and other aspects of production. He has
taken his study one step further and, inspired by the
19th-century opera “Beatrice and Benedict” by Hec-
tor Berlioz, he created a new interpretation for young
audiences. 

Cooksey explained his process: “I had to pick the
musical numbers, figure out the structure of the
show, and get to work basically writing a completely
new libretto. All of the lyrics were mine, the dialog is
mine, so it was a pretty huge undertaking.” 

The original comic opera by Berlioz is largely
based on Shakespeare’s “Much Ado About Nothing,”
and Cooksey believes its themes are particular well-
suited for teenagers. “We go around carrying baggage
about should I really say what I mean? Should I come

out of my shell and say this is who I am? I think it’s a
human anxiety and I wanted to provide a platform for
these students to see that it is OK.” 

Through the FSU Opera Outreach program and
with the help of a six-person cast and a pianist who
provided live accompaniment, Cooksey was able to
present his work to students in several schools across
the city. Though the show was written with middle
schoolers in mind, Cooksey found an eager audience
at Cornerstone Learning Community, where nearly
200 pre-K through eighth-grade students enjoyed the
production, performed in their outdoor theater. 

Cornerstone seventh-grader Evan Marty has been
involved in musical theater for most of his life. He
said, “I don’t have a great voice but I’m interested in
seeing how opera works and all the ranges people can
have.” Sixth-grader Tyson White was also impressed
by the singing but was even more taken with some of
the technical aspects of the show. He said, “I enjoyed
seeing how the scenes changed.” 

Youngsters relate to FSU’s modern twist on opera 
AMANDA KARIOTH THOMPSON
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

AMANDA THOMPSON

The cast of Beatrice and Benedict perform for Cornerstone
students. See Opera, Page 3C

DEMOCRAT FILES

Laura Rogers is coordinator of the Best & Brightest
Awards. The 2017 school-based winners were
announced last week. 
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The Turner’s Furniture credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases of $499 for 1 year (12 months) charged

with approved credit. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The monthly payment for this purchase will be the

amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such as

a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. Depending on when you opened your account, the APR for Purchases ranges from 21.90% to 28.99%.

These APRs may vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate and are given as of 1/01/2017. See your credit card agreement for details including APR and fees

applicable to your account. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. This information is accurate as of 1/01/2017 and is

subject to change. For current information, call us at 1-800-431-5921. Offer expires 3/26/2017.

www.TurnersBudgetFurniture.comFOLLOW US!www.TurnersBudgetFurniture.com

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS SERVING TALLAHASSEE!

Largest Selection of Ashley Furniture That’s In-Stock and Ready for Immediate Delivery!

2151 US Hwy 319 South
(10 Minutes North of Chiles High

School on the Thomasville Highway)

(850) 210-0446
MON-FRI 10AM - 8PM • SAT 10am-6pm • SUN 1PM - 6PM MON-SAT 10AM - 8PM • SUN 1PM - 6PM

List $1249

Includes

power lumbar

and power

headrest.

Cannot be
combined with

other offers.

Power Recliner

3209 Apalachee Parkway
(Just East of Capital Circle)

(850) 765-5364

50%
SAVE UP TO

0% APR
FINANCING*

1 YEAR
STOREWIDE

*0% APR for 1 year with minimum purchase of$499.

Plus, an extra

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT!

$100 OFF
ANY RECLINER
$499 OR MORE!

$549

Includes counter-height

table & 4 chairs.

List $599

5 Piece Dining Group

$199

List $1149

Limited quantity available.

List $1279

Queen Bed

King Bed

$579

$639

TAX
REFUND SALE!

NEXT DAY
DELIVERY
ON IN-STOCK
MATTRESS
SETS

Special!
Eastham

$599
Queen Set

Twin set
Full set
King set

NOW
$499
$549
$599

SPECIAL
PRICE

Viking Viking
Now TWO Great Choices!
Sail the Oceans of the World or
the Great Rivers of Europe

Viking Cruise Night
AND

850.875.4866 / www.gadsdenarts.org
Presented by Bell & Bates Home Center • FSU College of Medicine
Calynne and Lou Hill • Su and Steve Ecenia • The Pettit Family Fund
Anne Jolley Thomas & Lyle McAlister • Stacy Rehberg Photography

Gadsden Arts Center & Museum
January 14–March 25, 2017

_____

S C H O O L  &  FA M I LY

Happy First
Birthday

Georgia Grace Mills, March 10, 2016.
Daughter of Curt and Laura Mills.

First
Birthdays
Send in a JPEG
format photo to
TLH-FirstBirth-
days@tallahas-
see.com. Include the
child’s full name,
date of birth and
parents’ names,
address and phone
number. Photos are
published Wednes-
days around the
child’s first birthday.
Photos are pub-
lished within one
month of the birth-
day. Call 599-2171.

Fourth-grader Pando-
ra Flom was intrigued by
the show’s history and
how Cooksey created a
contemporary, school-
based setting where the
story could unfold. “They
told us the opera was
really, really old and how
they made it modern. I
think I liked it that way.
It would have also been
really interesting for it to
be old, but I liked it the
modern way.” 

Pandora’s fourth-
grade classmates Reese
Bowden and Alec Winger
were both mesmerized
by the acting. “I felt that
the characters were giv-
ing out what they were
feeling and the music
was too,” Reese said. The
often quarreling and
mischievous characters
felt relatable to Alec.
Mildly exasperated, he
joked that “Hero,” a rath-
er bombastic personality
in this revision, “is a lot
like my sister.” 

Playing the role of
single-minded Hero was
Camden McLean, an FSU
sophomore majoring in
vocal performance. “He-
ro, to me, is the preced-
ent of every single mean
girl character there’s
ever been.” She added, “I
think it’s important to put
that up on stage.” Cam-
den recognizes that many
students face difficulty
navigating treacherous
social situations and she
feels this performance
allows students to see
their own struggles re-
flected on stage. 

“A lot of what I love
about the arts is that it
gives people a platform
to connect to, it’s like ‘I
remember when I felt
that exact emotion’ or ‘I
lived that story, too.’ It
makes people feel a little
bit less alone which I
think is really important
in our global society
right now.”

The title role of Bene-
dict was played by FSU
graduate student Luke
Barnard. He is studying
vocal performance and
was moved by the uni-
versal nature of the op-
era’s message. “There’s a
reason this show, which

was done in the 1800s, is
still being done today. It
has a lot of truths. It’s
something that resonates
with our history and it
has something to say that
is timeless.” 

Barnard feels it is
especially important to
provide young audiences
with the opportunity to
explore the world of
opera and is grateful to
be involved with the
unique FSU Opera Out-
reach program. He said,
“There’s not as much
exposure to this kind of
music and by bringing it
into the schools we’re
sort of opening the chil-
dren’s eyes to the possi-
bilities of classical mu-
sic. Whether that gets
them excited to play the
saxophone or maybe
start taking voice lessons
so they can try opera
themselves. To engage in
something that they’re
not particularly used to
hearing and become
advocates for it, that’s a
beautiful thing.”

Amanda Karioth
Thompson is the assis-
tant director for the
Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts
.org).

Opera
Continued from Page 1C

AMANDA THOMPSON

Intended for middle schoolers, the opera also captivated
younger audience members. 
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